


iel1o Everyone,

i{ere it is then. This is the secohd magazine

putting together. And it has been a pleasure

:hanks to everyone who contributed.

have had the plee.sure of
no, honestly, it has. Many

3i11 Beddard probably travelled furthest and te1ls the story of t:is working

t:.ip to China. Joe Brennan graphically describes the highlights of his
:rip to the Karakoram with Steve Harvatt. Graham Spencely went t,o Nepal to
paraglide from a 2OTOOO ft. peak and your knuckles will whiten asi you read

cf a death defying confrontation in a Dhaka hotel. (It was the hotel staff
*'ho were dicing with death).

3raham rrsootyrt Sutton delves deep into his personal archives and comes up with

a couple of little gems; ski touring in the Austrian AIps and clj,mbing in the

3hannel fslands. Derek Grimmitt provides an introduction to morcr archive

:.aterial, a history of the Club to 1965 by Mary Kalin and Tony Derffern

:eprinted from the Club journal of that year.

Yark 'tMitcht' Mitchell's article will have you and the rest of the Ceunant

::eading for sunbaked, bolted French limestone next Easter. And 5'ou will be

adequately insured if you read the report on the benefits of B.M,,C. affiliation
cy Nick rrDangerous'r Oldfield. Why I'Dangerousf'? Read Nickrs otht'rr piece; a

glimpse into the psychology of the rock climber. As is Mark Appl.egate's

:oetry although the style is very different.

lxo Ceunant firsts are included; a record time was set for the Aonach Eagach

:i.averse as described by Adrian Casey and the London to Cambridgtir cycling
expedition is ably recorded by Angus Mumay who also offers wordtli of wisdom

:n ctimbing safely. Its probably just as well though that Jim Frlirey and

iri.ends were not burdened with Angust advice or they might neve::'have

attempted the O1d Man of Hoy, given their average age.

I: was great to have articles from people who haventt contributerl before.

lict everyone has the awesome mental organisation of the regular r,:ontributors

ihose pieces are immaculately word-processed and Tippex-free of r::ourse. But

equally welcome are cassette tapes or hand-written items. Everyr:ne has at

-east one good story, an opinion, a joke etc. etc. sO send me yor.lrs now or at

-east as soon as yourve read this issue for inspiration.

Cheers,

Sue Traynor'
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A WORKING TRIP TO CIIINA Bill Beddard

In 1g8g I happened to be working on some machinery for dispatch 1 o China.

Little did I know that, twelve months later, I would be asked to follow

it to caryy out some modifications. It did not take me many minr;tes to make

up my mind. So, in early 1990, my good friend Kevin McNaulty an<:i I found

ourselves with our bags packed waiting at Heathrow for the flighl; to take us,

via Paris and Karachi, to Beijing.

When we arrived after a long and boring flight I was amazed by tlie numbers

of people at the airport; thousands and thousands of Chinese people, all with

black hair, all milling around and alt wavj.ng, tickets, banners, signs,

anything. Totally confused and knackered, we were met and taken to our hotel

by a Chinaman. He spoke no English. No-one we were to meet for the first
few days spoke any English.

The drive from the airport to the hotel in the centre of Beijing took about

three quarters of an hour and it was getting dark so we did not lrave much

sense of the hugeness and strangeness of China. But I couldnrt i'te}p

noticing, as a long avenue of trees faded away and we entered th,,: suburbs,

that on every corner under a light there was a game of pool in p::'ogress'

on a fu11 sized pool table surrounded by youngsters. Apparently there is a

total police ban on this activity because it causes so many prob.Lemsl

The hotel was beautiful and completely different from what f had expected. In

the middle of a reception area that was half the size of a footbrrll pitch was

a grand piano and a full orchestra playing light classical music. Black-c1ad

girls with eomplexions like porcelain sumounded the orchestra, iraiting to
wait on us. We were shown to our rooms and later we found a bar so, after a

few rjrinks, we retired totally exhausted.

The following morning we headed for the first of the tourist spobs we'd

decided to see whilst we were in Beijing; the Great Wa11 of Chin,a, about

an hour and a half away by taxi. The taxi threaded its way thro'ugh the

hundreds of thousands of bicycles, cars, lorries, tricycles pulling carts,

donkeys pulling carts and people and more people. Gradually, the road wound

its way out through the suburbs towards the countryside, through shanty towns
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and eventually to a stretch of good road. We learned later that bhis had been

built for the Queenrs visit when she went to see the Great Wa11. Anyway, all
we eould see as we approached the Great hlall were millions and m;Lllions and

millions of people. Unbelievablel I couldn't get over how many there were

and at the WaII itself there were even more. I suppose they werr: Chinese

tourists, they were all Chinese anyway.

So we paid a few coins to go up onto the Wal1. It seemed to be .Ln very good

repair as it it had alL been cleaned up and rebuilt with the brir:ks and

stones nicely relaid for the benefit of the tourists. Once up or1 the Wal1,

we walked along and 1t seemed to stretch for ever. We could see it going

over mountains and hills and into the distance in both directions. There

did not seem to be any towns or villages on the other side of thr: Wa11, so

we walked along it for a bit.

After a couple of miles or so, it was less neat and tidy, less i.n good repair.
Eventuaily, it seemed to crumble away and disappear. We could sr.'e the remains

of the Wa1l carying on and crossing the mountains but it had bei:n left in
what I suppose must have been its natural state after thousands :f years of
weathering. We had a good look around, picked up a few smal1 s'tones as

souvenirs and strolled back. We were amazed to see how the hJal1 had been

built on the sides of the hills. The joints of the brickwork or stones were

not leve1, they seemed to fo1low the contours of the land. It m,rst have been

very hard to 1ay stones on a 45o slope, I could imagine them sliriing off the

wet cement. Anyway, the Chinese obviouely know how to do it.

We were about an hour from the Ming Tombs so we decided to go to have a

look at them. We drove through barren, wasted, desert landscape until we

came to the valley where all the Emperors of the Ming Dynasty ar:: buried.

Apparently, only two of the dozen or so tombs are still unopened,, the rest
have been excavated and plundered. The approach is a walk of at least a mile

and a half along an avenue of life sized statues of lions and eli:phants.

Every twenty yards, a stone elephantl The cutting and chisellin,iJ and carving

of each one was a feat in itself but there were hundreds of them I

Eventually we came to the tourist section of the Ming Tombs and ',uent in.
Its like an iceberg, only the tip shows above ground, most of it is below

and is laid out like an underground pyramld. Huge staircases 1ei down to
great chambers guarded by massive stone doors. These were six i::rches thick
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and 20 feet high, beautifully carved and expertly hung. I wondrred at
the methods they might have used to get these onto their solid sltone hinges.
I?le3rt'pu stiI1 there anyway.

Already it was late afternoon so we headed back to the hotel to get ready

to be up and out early the following day because we were going 1:o =." an

Forbidden City. It is not far from Tianmen Square which has sirrce seen

some very sinister events. But on our visit, we were absolutel3 gobsmacked

at the beauty of the place and the amount of work involved in br"rilding it
and in keeping it in its original state. A11 the Emperors of CLina and their
families lived there and, if you have seen the film 'The tast Enperor' you

will have some idea of the atmosphere of the place. The ordinary people

were not allowed to cast their eyes upon the Emperor, this was punishable
by death so if the Emperor came walking along the street in the Forbidden

City, everyone dived down and pressed their heads to the floor.

It is a marvellous and wonderful plaee with buildings of great b,:auty with
their highly decorated and carved pagoda roofs. We could have s;:ent a week

there and not seen everything. As it was, we spent most of the lay drifting
around and saw far too many things to describe here. f was i.mpr,:ssed though

by some massive cauldrons which had originally been gold plated mtil, during
the Boxer Revolution, all the gold had been scraped off by Briti;h soldiers.
Its stil1 possible to see the scrape marks.

Back at the hotel, we put some food together for the next stage (.)f our
journey, our train was due to leave at midnight. Beijing railwa;,' station, 12.00

at night; f have never seen so many people in my 1ife. It was irlpossible to
walk across the station without stepping on someone. They were -.aying all
over the f1oor, on bundles in corners, in piles four or five dee1,' under duvets

or o1d coats, they were strewn all over. It was like a battlefir:,1d.

After much to do, we got onto our traj-n with 200 millj.on Chinese people. We

had got our rsoft sleeperr booked and paid for so we found it, got in there
and settled down. A soft sleeper is the luxury way to travel in China. It
is a compartment with four bunks, a sma11 table, two large Thermc,s flasks of
hot water, four cups and thatrs it. Two Chinese people had also booked our
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compartment apparently so we shared it with them. Neither coul-d speak

English and, since we couldnrt speak any Chinese, there was no c,.)nversati.on

at all.

The train set off at a very slow pace with passengers crammed inl:o every

bit of space. We walked up and down and discovered that we were the only

Europeans on it. We also discovered the dining car so we thoug.:tt we would

have a drink or two. Eventually we made it known that we wanted a drink.
They didnrt have any beer or anything like lt so we knocked the l;ops off a

couple of bottles of Chinese wine and gave it a whir1. It was p.r:etty foul
tasting stuff but I hoped that after a few bottles, anythi-ng wouLd start
to taste good so we caruied on drinking it. Soon, the trainrs c:>ok came

out of his kitchen which adjoined the dining ear to join us. Then the

railway guard and the chap whose job it was to test the trainrs',rheels, the

wheeltapper, complete with his hammer amived too. They all seerned very

friendly so we offered them some drinks, they accepted and we st,rted some

diplomatic relations going. No-one understood what was going on but we were

all drinking and generally having a good time.

The cook asked us lf we wanted something to eat. lde didnrt really but,

rather than abuse his hospitality, we said yes, we would try his food. Off
he went to his kitchen in which was a large range, like an Aga w:Lth flames

licking out of the top. At the other end, was a big boiler with steam and

fire belching out of it. He got a wok and put it on top of the nange until
it was glowing red then he camied it to the boiler, put some water in it,
swizzled it round and swished it towards me through a hole in the floor. I
had wondered where all the noise and draft was coming from but i'b was just
the cook's waste disposal chute which went straight through the ,l1oor and

onto the tracks. Now he began stiming and chopping in earnest ;o I had a

look around the kitchen. It was unhygenic to say the least so I retired
back to the dining car. Our meal amived a few minutes 1ater. ,[t was a dark,

clear soup with what looked like a cabbage leaf and two fried eg,ils. Its very

hard to eat fried eggs and soup with chopsticks if yourve never ,rsed them

before but we ate it as best we cou1d.

After dinner and another bottle of wine, the cook and the guard and the

wheeltapper all wanted to try arm wrestling with us. We found tirat this
was one of the favourite pastimes of most of the Chinese people ,re were
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to meet and on the trai.n we passed a few hours having fun in this way" We

seemed to beat them all the time. Perhaps we were stronger, they were very
smaLl built people. But they woul-dnrt leave it alone; first the night arm

then the 1eft, then try the right arm again.

The train journey went on forever. If you ever make a long trair. journey in
Chiria, make sure you take plenty of toilet ro11s, then avoid goir,g to the
torlet at all if possible. Its a hamowing experience. The toil.et is built
on the same lines as the waste disposal chute in the kitchen; itsr a hole
in the floor. When you go it goes down onto the ra1ls and gets srplashed along
the track. ?hatts if the wind is in the right direction. If it isn't it
blows back up through the hole and splatters the room and everytlt,ing in it.
Anyway, thatts enough of that story, just be very wary of the to:,.lets on

Chinese trains"

Much later, we were met at a sma11 town ca1led Jonjo by our inte:r'preter,
the first person we had met who could speak Chinese and English r,rhich was a
relief. We were taken to the fnternatj-onal Hotel in Jonjo. It ri;ounds

impressive but it is not impressive at all, hle just stayed for::reakfast
then we set off for Nanyang in a small minibus that looked like 'those Iraqi
jeeps. We started the journey of about 150 miles at 10.00 a.m. bhrough

the suburbs of Jonjo on poor, basic roads that got steadily worsr-5 until they
faded into a two-way dirt track. We saw several wrecked vehicles at the side
of the road or, if a wreck was too big to move, it was left in the middle
of the road, the traffic being directed around it. ft was impossible to do

any speed because of the conditions, the obstacles, the millions of bicycles,
people and donkeys. After a long, long time, we arived in Nanyang. ft was

about 7.OO in the evening.

There was a crowd of people waiting for us and a party or banquet had been

planned which was the last thing f needed. f needed a wash and a good sleep,
in that order but, after rinsing off the dust, we were ushered, j.n. We shook

hands with the peopre we were going to work with; the direetors of the
Second Factory of China, Mr. Chan, the electrical engineers, th<: mechanicaL

engineers, the chemists and the Mayor of Nanyang so it was quitri an important
party. We all sat down at a large circular table which looked r,'ery inviting
with all sorts of food and dishes on it. In the centre was a liirge disc
which held a huge plate containing a complete turtle garnished r,rith quailst
eggs. The disc was spun round in what is, apparently, the cust<:)mary fashion
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to flnd the lucky person who has the honour of starting the m€?,1. ?he

turtle went round and round and its head went past me a few times but it
ended up stopping opposite my friend Kevin. Being the good sport he is,
Kevin got stuck in with the chopsticks and gouged out a big piece of the
turtLers head while everyone clapped.

We aLl settled to enjoy the feast surrounded by Chinese servinr3 girls
who kept us supplied with a colourless liquor cal1ed maltai. It might look
like vodka or gin but it has a foul taste which is like nothj-n;,; r can

describe. Its purpose is to be thrown down the throat in one 1,1o after each

of the short speeches that were being made, Then you show you:,' glass to
everyone so that they can see that it real-ly is empty, and you promptly put
it down on the table where it is promptly filled up again by or,e of the serving
girls who keep running around doing nothing else" Everyone macie a little
speech washed down with maltai so it was not long before we wer,e all very
memy. The taste did seem to improve as the nlght wore on and the maltai
seemed to have the effect of Iifting the language barier. Chinese and

English merged.

I woke up the next morning in the hostel where we were staying rith a clear
head but no memory of the night before. My bed was 0.K. but f had a sandbag

for a pi1low. We were there to do a job though this and this was the day

we were going to the faetory. so r got up and got ready to be .:eunited
wlth the machine I'd worked on L2 months ago.

f don't want to dwell on the working side of the visit, its not very
interesting. But on the factory site they were intending to bu:ld another
factory and, since finding the terra cotta army at Xiang, its tllelr practice
to test the ground for ancient hidden treasures. And while we urere there,
we watched a group of youths all with long canes checking an ar€a the size
of a football pitch. They gradually worked their way across it drilling
holes in much the same way as when searchers Look for avalanche victims.
Later, after we returned home, we heard from a friend who went tr work there
that they have since found 28 burial chambers on this piece of gnound. These

alL contained stone coffins held together with steel bands which had traces
of chromium plating although they were over a thousand years o1d, Nothing I
l-earn about chinars past or present wirl ever cease to amaze me,,
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But back to the job in hand. Kevin and f were both supplied wi'l;h a company

vehicle so that we could travel in comfort from the hostel to tlre factory.
These were single gear, single speed plying pigeons, no 2g-speerl mountain
bike technology for us. But it was only half a mile or so acroriis a flat area
so, over the next five or six weeks, these served us well as we shuttled
forwards and backwards.

On weekends we were entertained by the factory workers, the eng:.neers, the
director Mr. Chan, the chemist and some of the fitters. Mr. Ler:, became a
great friend. They had another factory some distance away in tl:.e mountains.
Unfortunately we werenrt able to visit it, but we were taken to the Jade
Mountain; an outcrop of rock probably about LSOO feet high and r iddled with
the quarries from which the jade is removed. This semi-preciousr stone is
carved and polished and I brought some pieces home.

The top of the Jade Mountain is the highest point in China that we reached
and when we went there was a celebration of some anniversary going on. you

coul-d not see the top of the bloody mountain for people, it was like an
anthill. Right cn fire @ therewas a monkin a small building Like a garden shed.
outside his door was a raging fire and incense and prayer sheets were being
burned. We went up to his door through the clouds of incense and paper smoke

and through the crowds of people waiting to touch the holy perscn.

From the top we could see across the flat countryside surrounding Nanyang.
There were tea plantations and an enormous cloud of dust from the road we

had travelled along. It had been like driving through a thick fcg, there had
been so many people and vehicles throwing up dust. 0n the way b,ack down the
mountain, it was interesting to go to the workshop where the jad,: was carved.

Nanyang is famous for its contribution to medicine so we spent a day in the
medical museum where our interpreter explained some of the discoreries to us.
We also enjoyed a fishing trip even though it seemed to take forr:ver to find
the lake. We didn't catch any fish either but it was interestinq to see
the rural side of China. People in this area live in stone and ,,nud huts
but all the roofs, whether they are straw or mud or tiled, curve beautifully
up at the bottom into the unique pagoda shape. Even the smaIles,; of huts
has this type of roof and attractive horseshoe shaped doors and,,rindows.
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Ihe job we had come

enjoyed some great

lriends and, whilst
arived thanks to a

"-ould never forget

to do was finished
times because of the

we were travelling
train that took us

them.

all too soon unfortunatelY. We had

wonderful hospitality of or,rr Chinese

homewards more BpeedilY tha:: we had

straight to Beiiing, we kne'tr that we

Mark Applegat;eEVEN]NGS ON THE WALL

You wouldnrt expect the silence
The grave faces
Hushed mutters
Contained grunts
Sadistic smiles
Sideways glances
Do I look slick?
In my ripped down I T I Shirt
No warm greetings
In those cold eyes
Snigger of harsh laughter
As another pundits flngers slip
Grasping lungs inhaling chalk
A1I eager to try
Desperately keen to be seen
Winning friends competitions
Gladiators battling
Expressions earnest
Nervous giggles
Hoarse laughter
Donrt hide their desire
for rostrums of the evening
Peer pressure

3::":ii; iti,", CI
For your failuresllin
tdithin the rules l1

Certain holds \t

I

Other peoples cons



A LONG WALK IN THE KARAKORAM Joe Brennan

A trip made by Steve Harvatt and Joe Brennan in the Summer of 1990.

LEAVING THE FTRST WORLD

I drove to the climbing shop in Betws y Coed for some odds and sods for the
holiday and parked in front of some neat cottages. Lost as usual in some idle
daydream, I sat for a while. Cliff Richard was warbling his little heart out
on the radio like some ageless, pickled budgie. Suddenly a so,rnd even less
melodious shook me from my reverie. A large peroxide blond thrrndered towards

fi€, caterwauling and waving an urnbrella.

IIYAUIVE BLOCKED ME PASSAGEI'I

'rI beg your pardon, werve not even been introduced.r'
IIME GATE t 'I

"You eould get a Welsh male voice choir through here."
I'ITS NOT THE POINT; ITS THE PRINCIPLEIT
rrDo you play trivial pursuits?'r

Red faced she started to beat the car with her umbrella and as rshe did so

her whole body quiverred in undulations of excess baggage.

STEPPII'IG OUT

A L950rs time warp, Rawalpindi streets were ajostle with old Molris Minors

and large, on-road steel bicycles. This was a boysr own monosex wor1d. Where

was the loca1 talent? Under wraps, uptight and out of sight for sure. A

vislting extratemestrial biologist would have to conclude that reproduction
was a non-sexual matter. An alien David Attenborough might whisper through
the microphone to his gallactic TV audience: "This (pause) - is Homo

Sapiens Islamicus, This (pause)- facinating species apparently negenerates

asexually. It is true that there are young females about but th,:X all seem

to expire just before reaching maturity. A strange sub-species tvithout a

head wanders aroun<i totally in black.r'

Despite this all-male biosphere the place was friendly and cheer:'ul with a lot
of street banter, noise and movement.
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REAL LRAVEL

The bone shaker with the broken welded springs rattled out of l:he bus stati.on
at 2.OOam at the start of a 450 mile vibratory experience; a br)dy jaming,
white knuckling, heart popping, arse breaking, mind boggling, t,lut wrenching,

nerve jangling, dust blown 2O hour endurance test.

The mean part of this helter skelter, peI1 me1l of a journey ir:r the Indus
Gorge. The Grand Canyon is OOOOft deep. Here, from the summil:; of Nange

Parbat to the river; the drop is 23,O0Oft and reputably the se<:ond deepest

defile on Earth. The Karakoram Highway ("The KKH, mantt) is a rrarrow pock

marked ribbon etched into the side of the Gorge. There j.s no room for eror.
The edge of the road is the edge of the drop. One step off ther road would

be two feet in the grave.

Pakistan's answer to Nigel Mansell put on a driving display of breathtaking
daring and panache. Back end drifting on the narow single track, opposite

locking on the edge of a 2OOOft drop, trusty Klaxon blaring to anything
:'ound blind bends to dematerialise or e1se, we plunged through:r'ockfal1,
avalanche debris and collapsing road surface. Nothing stood in our way.

Everything was overtaken anywhere at any time; oncoming vehiclers were avoided

J-itera1ly by inches on occasion. Mohammed will provide. This ,:happie definately
inhabitted his or^/n space/time continuum, a sort of third world, fourth
ciimensional indestructability.

At one time a loud bang signalled a blow out as we hammered sidrlways round a
bend on the edge of the abyss. F1awlessly the bus was brought -:o a shuddering

halt amongst flying stones and dust. Move over C1ive, this boy<:r is my new

<i:'iving hero.

Inside, the passengers were thrown about the wooden seats and threatened

xith amputation by a large truck gearbox picked up along the wa3' and

hurtling around the gangway splattering black oil i.n its wake.
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oN rHE__ROAq AGArN

Dirty, dusty, ramshakle, wild and woolley Gilgit Town is rea11y Dodge City

transplanted into Asia. Swop the loeal shalmar kameez for cowtoy gear and

it would be the perfect setting for a chapati western. After e day here we

grabbed a sort of minibus arrangement for the next stage up the KKH. So

began a new epic with another interesting driver who started by running

straight into a pedestrian and demolishing a food stall. A little later
the door fel1 off. Everyone had to hang on to each other so as not to fa11

out of the grossly overcrowded knackerwagon. Eventually we can go no further,
the road is blocked by a very active, continuous and malevolent avalanche.

This whole area is where the upstart Sub-continent plate headbutts the Asian
p1ate, making the Karakoram the most convoluted and unstable place on the
Earthrs surface. There is a tremor every three minutes on aver,1ge. A moving

experince. Round here Mother Nature rules deranged.

Those who vrant to press on must run a 200 yard gauntlet of fridrle sized rocks
and their smaller helpers. Very, very tricky. If successful, any transport
on the other side must be grabbed as best it can.

When someone j-s running, crowds on either side cheer continuous.-y or change

to warning shouts if something big is heading in the runnerrs di-rection.

f lost the toss and had to do the crossing twice to collect our third sac.

Sheer temor overcomes the effects of altitude, boulder hurd11n1,J and a 25kg

sac as the cheers turn to shouts. Some Gaza like swerves amidsi; the heavy

artillery all around save me from being talked about purely in i;he past tense.
As I groveLled gasping up disintegrating slopes wllling hands pt:l1ed me to
safety. I collapsed on my knees exhausted. Thinking that I wari thanking
Mohammed for delivery, everyone tried to swivel me round in the di-rection of
Mecca. Through red mist and a forest of legs I glimpsed a pure white milestorre
at the side of the road. It was like an oblisk or grave headstc,ne. 0n it,
in perfectly carved crimson letters were words in English: "RELAX, HAVE A SAFE

DRIVEt. I began to wonder if indeed I rea1ly was stil1 of this world.
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i ;ALK ON THE WILD SIDE

I filled up a complete copybook diary so a few disjointed extrar::ts will have

:: suffice. Our trek took just under two weeks. There were no:l'ood sources.

re had two porters. It took us under Shimshal or Golden Peak whr:se main

:i:tress was climbed by Mick Fowler in L979. We may have been the first
!T:y into that area since then. There were certainly no signs r:f man).

ie were now moving close in under the really big boys, 25,OOO for;ters. Directly
ahead was Chogo Lungma, where the great Hermann Bhul said goodbyr,: to the

:aterial world with his last steps over a cornice. Our camp was on a nice,
iiowery shelf overlooking the main glacier system, a huge convey()r belt for
:earing the collapsing mountains towards the Arabian Sea. The mr:raine flowers

rere breathtaking with their brilliance and variety. In Britain you walk

-;rough grass or heather trying to spot the odd wild flower. He::'e the flowers

are the vegetation, vrith the odd blade of grass the rarety.

.is we moved into this arena the mountains spread icy veils out otr either
s:de. Ominous angels with outspread wings" Huge avalanches coml:letely

irl-Ied mile wide cirques with ice dust. Really big things were happening.

leiicate ridges soared up above fl-uted ice faces like hanging ta1:estries in
:ne sky. Just below, the massive glacier clonked, ground and crtrshed its
:u-r'gid way towards its snout 3O miles away.

lff to the 1eft, the main buttress of Golden Peak must be one of the most

striking lines in the Himalayas. Straight as a die, a perfect r:i.ght angled

:lvision of light and shade, without pause, break or deviation f::'om base to
surnrnit. Made of the warmest, most golden granite imaginable, it is like
a big Walker Spur only sharper, steeper, straighter and about 6rOOO ft in
::s stockinged feet.

-l.s darkness gathered, the porters became terrified of bats,

.]AY 7

l: was snowing. Sadly the mountains had drawn a shroud of cloud round their

=:lk1es with only the toes of the buttresses demurely showing. Wrl, scrambled,
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very steeply at first, towards the base of Go1den Peak. Horizon'bal snow skudde,

a proper Scottish day, We reached a wide and desol-ate pass. Be;,16p6, in the

mist, the land dropped off in the direction of Hispar La and Sno',tr Lake, an

area now sadly becoming used by the commercial purveyora of soft adventure.

We had left the porters behind. Beyond their normal grooves and in unfamiliar
and steep temaine they can be a liability, both 1egally and lit,Dra11y.
Penversly Steve seemed to be enjoying himself. I was cold and s,:)aked. My old
anorak did not seem to be working anymore. Must remember to givr: it to the
porter. This was our high point. We turned, faced into the dri',ring snow and

went down.

IIDAY 9

The first shepherdsrhuts were reached on the return journey. Ir,r11, lean and

hard as knots in oak, they climb many thousands of feet each day herding and

then milking the flocks and taking mi1k, cheese, butter, curds arrd whey packed

in glacier ice down to the lower vi1Iages. The mixed flocks of lrretty (it was

day 9l) goats and sheep are owned by the vl11age communally. Sh:.fts of 6 men

take ten days at a time in the pastures. An arcane scene, probahly unchanged

in hundreds of year6.

The people are very friendly, kindly, generous and curious. The young lads are

so intelligent f'm glad I did not have to go to school with them, If they had

a garden gate they would pu11 you through it rather than complairr of it being

blocked.

Each evening we had to participate in a Himalayan Olympics wlth Srorters and

shepherds. This involved sprinting, 1eapi.ng, pressups, etc.. The tBlue

Ribandr was a sort of slow motion limbo,/somersault around and uncler an ice
axe held by the contestant at the same time. Steve got disqualiJied for being

unable to hold an i-ce axe at all.

Our best score was British fsles 2 Pakistan l-7.

Days followed through apricot orchards, marajuana terraces, Nagar, Hunza,

China before England again where I found that my car had been smashed into
and robbed.
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3h yes, hang on just a moment, one more thing : in order to encoLrfase others

:c take all precautions against the most deadly crltter in Asia, there

iollows the last page of my diary. Those of a squeamish disposit:ion should

:.ot read further.

,)AY 22 AND NIGHT 23

lcrntown Gilgit again, on a hired iron bicycle and round clamoror,,s bazaars,

as yet unaware that I had been invaded by gremlins for the third time on the

:.c1i.day.

-:ke the science fiction filmrAlienr these foreign bodies explot:ted in the

:-:ght. Desperation stakes in the Hunza Inn. Arse on toilet witlt squitters

:ajor. Can't reach sink at same time for a dam burst of vomit. Caught

bet*een two stools. A half second warning, then a help1ess, uncontrolled

expiosion out through mouth, nostrilsl everything blasting at thr,: same time,

:::cecisive, alternately missing sink and bog, all over the f1oor,, With

-;onit streaming down my face and chest, tears coursing down my cheeks, pisshit

:'.:r.ning down my legs, shalmars, the big, baggy Pakistanl pants, :llallen

:cund my ankles soaking up the vompisshit I was not a pretty siglrt. Good old

=ociy is doing its best to reject antimatter. I hope. Repeat ex'i)erience

several times for a night to remember.

l::i.s ye11ow, piss like stream is not like good solid British dia.r:rhoea. Because

everything in your stomach is liquid you carl hear it gurgle from one side to

:::e other every time you turn over at night. Arse can be kept clenched during

:he day but whiLst asleep it dribbles like a baby, necessitating improvised

sanitary towels of bog paper. Farting is definately out of the rluestion'

lating or drinking in seconds add fuel to the f1ow, an amazing fr:at of visceral

processing. Before going to sleep everything must be organised For quick,

:ncontinent dashesl doors kept open or tent unzipped'

!{aybe f could rent out my stomach as a food liquidiser. Stand il: the corner of

someoners kitchen with collector bowl appropriately positioned' The Bible has

got it wrong. Ashes to ashes; dust to dust is far too dry an ending for these

carts.tl

THE VERY END
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR CL]MBERS Angus Murray

In March I attended a seminar in Birmingham on the subject of Rarliation

Hazards. The following statistics were provided which Ceunant mr:mbers will
undoubtedly find interesting and useful.

ff, in the course of your lifetime, You engage in one of the act.i.vities

11sted below for the length of time indicated, there is one chant::e in a

million of it causing your death. Obviously, if you engage in i': for twice

as long, the chances are twice as great and so on. (But don't br.rther to do

the calculations its far too depressing).

1) Absorb O.1 milliseverts of radiation (natural radiation in Cornwall
is 25 times higher than this)

2) work in a factory for l% weeks
3) travel by car for 60 miles
4) travel by air for 400 miles
5) be aged 60 or over for 20 minutes
6) smoke 34 of a cigarette
7) rock climb for 90 seconds

So, rock climbing is dead safe as long as these simple precautiolls are

observed: -

climb in Cornwall
f1y or drive to the crag
climb with a partner who is
who smokes.

a sixty year o1d fac-;ory

L) D0 NOT

2) Do NOT

3) Do NOT

worker

THIS Faoru SoVLtS

DEAD

Oec*u*, He D,D r(d,r

ATAy ,N BED

&
AOgD 6o yehxs
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-Th.e*-0J-d*1.'l.e.n*-of --Hay**:-J- i-rn*.F.ai..n.il[

"There's only three things in this wonld that smeIl
lrke fish - and you're one of thern,' said Dennis. There was
the old twinkle back in his eyes and Joe smiled. He stared
upwards, necks straining to see the top of the 450ft
sandstone pi11ar fnom which we had just deseended. Smiling,
tired but elated we packed up the gear and headed back up
rhe cliff to nejoin the official photographer.

The sLandard route ( East Face) of the 01d Man of Hoy is
on the tick list of all ambitious married elimbers. Like
the Old Brenva Ridge or Forbes Arete, it is long and
challenginq but its technieal difficulties are short.
i{owever it requires organization, first class rope w<irk and
teamwork. Dennis Jordan, Joe Brennan and I tackled l:he 01d
Han last Ju1y. After warming up the previous weekenr;l on the
eompact Sandsbone of Northumberland ( where Dennis gerrerously
reduced his brand new 50m rope into more usable 1eng1:hs for
belay and abseil slings) we raced northwards to Scral:ster.
I knew Joe and Dennis had arrived when bhe cloud of ,::1utch
smoke finally cleared and Lhe order lor seats at the bar to
be included in f he ferry.tickets waa heard all round the
Serabster Seafnont. Dennis $ras alneady Looking
appnehensi ve.

?he large passenger ferry took us to Stromness where we
transferred to the .short, op€n ferry to Hoy which landed us
at the quay ol Hoy village (six houses and a pub). From
there it lras a short taxi ride west to the Rackr.rick hostel.
The longer ferry ride from Scrabsten to Stromness had given
us a tantalizing view of the 01d Han from the seaward side,
but noh, the elouds were cloakinq the headlands and the 91-ens
looked truly Scottish - wet and uninvlting. However, next
morning proved to be calm and the clouds had lifted. By the
trme hre had breakfasted, packed and set off the sun was
promi si ng to shi ne

The approach is something that ean only be experienced
a! first hand. After half an houn's walk f he O1d Mrr,n
appeans layer by 1ayer, getting larger and visibly I ess
lriendly with every step towards it. The path taket;r you to
within 20 metnes of the cliff edge and until then ahout one
third of Lhe stack is visible. You ane aware that r;:his top
third looks ]oose and unstable but nothing can prepirre you
fon the final few paces to the cliff edge which nev,ilal the
stack 1n its entirety. It is enormous! It is a hr:ge pile
of flab rocks of aIl thicknesses layered one on bop of the
other whieh look as if they will faLl down before wlt can get
down to its base and start.
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Joe won the toss for second piLch. The sun brolr.e out
and the sea became a beautiful flat mosaic of bIue,
green,aquamarj.ne and bIack. The easy corner to the sr tart of
the diffieulties belied the quality of the rock to fr,11sr.
Jane remained on the cliff tops opposite ready with (:amenas
and many lenses but paradoxically the excellenb weatlrer
harnpered taking good pictures as the East face was in shade
by Lhe time we crossed onto it and the sun from almot:r t
directly behind played havoc with exposures. To coml)ensate
for this she spent all day giving running commentarylri to the
srnall groups of birdwatchers who from time to time at:'rived
and expresaed great eoncern for our safety.

The main pitch Iived up to its reputation. Dam'l and
covered with loose sand, the 5a cnack was a series oil
t,hrutches and pul1s bo the safety of the sma11 belay ledge
80ft above. The exposure was immense and direct
communications ( even, with litt1e opposition from the waves)
was impossible. Another advantage of having a photo:;rapher
on the cliffs opposibe revealed itself here as Jane r:ould
relay messages between the leader and seconds.

The next two pitches proved bo be easy climbing but
lacking in obvious probection. The biggest problem'ras the
nesting fulmars with their nearly fuI1 gnown chicks. It was
impossible to spot their nests before pulling over the flat
ledges. I was glad we'd all worn o1d clothes and o11
caqoules and we all erere pleased to reach the final corner
crack which lead to the top.

It was on this be1ay, r^rh11st I was experiencing the
elation of leading the top pibch on huge, solid holds with
the sea becorning visible through firstly the 1ef.t land and
then the main corner cnacks thab Dennis and Joe had a most
moving experience together. The bottom of the corner crack
was home to a nesb of Puffins and whilst standing there
( hopefully belaying my ropes) a parent puffin neturned with
i ts beak erammed wi th several smalL wri ggli ng fi sh. I t
landed between two ageing pains of feet., atared up at Dennis
and Joe and then ea1mly strutted past them and into the
eraek to deliven its catch. As Job laber said it was t,he
sorb of event that a dedicated twitcher would never witness
during a lifetime of observations.

Five hours to the top was by no means the end. There
followed four hours of descent by abseil demanding
meticulous rope handling and planning. But when it was all
oven and ere stood on the clifls opposite flor a final photo
ca11, Dennis tooked back wistfuLLy and asked "Have i/e just
climbed that? Amazingl - Not bad for three oldies! l wonder
what our combined ages are, just for the record, Y<iu'd need
a pocket calculator for that! ".

"No need" Said Joe with
f've got".

a Eri n " I know how man1,, pockets
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THE WORK AND SERVICES OF THE B.M.C

As the more observant of you may have noticed we are

and as you many not be aware of everything they do I
through what that is.

Nick Oldfield

affiliated to the BMC.,

thought f r,rould run

In

the

3HC

You can stay 1n the huts of other affiliated clubs on the same basis as they

stay in ours, including two huts in Skye and Glencoe owned and run jointly by

:he BMC and the Mountaineering Club of Scotland.

the Alps you can stay at reduced rates in huts run by or affiliated to
national Alpine club with a reciprocal rights card available from the

for the miserly sum of fL7.50.

And getting there is an absolute breeze with cheap coach travel run by National
Express with whom the BMC has negotiated for members to travel at the student
rate. A typical fare would be Chamonix return for f76.

Ihe BMC can j-nsure you for travel, medical and rescue expenses f'or i38 for
a 24 day trip or a whole year for f55 including UK cover.

lr better than having to claim they run courses at home and abrcad on all
aspects of mountaineering from basic rock climbing to alpinism e.nd mountain

ieadership. We may think we know a bit about climbing but something like a

giacier travel and crevasse rescue course could be a life saver.

iinally amongst the services they offer is free advice on just a,bout everything
j'cu may want to know about mountaineering. And if they cannot help you they

i-::ow a man who can.

.r-s vre1l as these tangible benefits of BMC membership, they are uorking behind

--he scenes looking after our interests by negotiating access agreements and

rc:.kj-ng on conservation issues like bird restrictions and footpa.ttr erosion.

fhey set and monitor standards for equipment and involve themselves in competition

::imbing which has ensured that British competitions will not take place on

:atural crags as has happened elsewhere in Europe.

Sc'*hy am I telling you all this? tdel1, the BMC deserves our sLpport but this
:csts the club money for every name on the mailing list (money ue have already

:aid out) so if you haventt paid your subs, do it and get f2M wcrth of 3rd party

:::surance worldwide free.
tg



EXTBACTS F',eoM ML D]A}Y - LOBUCHE l-990

4th November 1-99O

Graham Spencely

This is a diary supposedly about a trip to Nepal to cl-imb and paraglide

Lobuche, a 2O,000' peak. But at present after 36 hours of travel we are

stuck in the Purbani International Hote1, Dhaka, courtesey of Ban6;ledeshi

Airlines.

ItVery good sir, don't wory sir, I fetch boiled water sirrr.

"Boiled water'r?
rrYes sir, very good sir, boiled water sir. Cooked by the ch:i.ef boss

boss man sirrr.
(Hand held out for expected tip)

j

i as my friend Gemy said, "it is better to travel than to amive.rr I have

I 6y doubts, We were stuck in the hotel being herded around like sheep unable

I to look around Dhaka due to an enforced military curfew. After s,-.veral
l

j uttempts to escape all thwarted due to the excessive number of Ba:ngledeshi
j Hotel porte::s blocking every door and window I decided to make the best of

i u bad situation and get my head down.
i

i No chancel

As soon as my head hit the pi11ow; Knock! Knock!

"What! Who is it?r'
trWater sir. Change your water sir.'l

Foolishly I let the man in and he fluttens about the room, picks up the

water jug and s1ow1y disappers. I await his return so I can shu';; the door.

No sign of the man. After 5 minutes I shut the door and lie dowrr. Knockl

Knockt

ilHe11o"'r

'rHe11o sj-r. Water sir, clean water sir.rl
'rYes, Yes 0K.rr I open the door.

This time two men enter, one brings the supposedly replenished uater jug. r

The other flits about the room fluffing up cushions, patting the bed, flicking
his duster over door handles/chair legs etc. At length they both stand by
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-j-e ooor. I await their departure, Hmmm. They stand looking at ne. I
:i:-cr the game - to shame me into giving a tip they cannot ask for directly
--.::el- rules). I give in, anything to get rid of them.

i:-=-= a rnistake this proves to be.

I -:e Ccwn, actually get to sleep but Knoek! Knock!

"'diratl urrghl Yes OK.rr I open the door.

"Yes sir. Po1ish your mirror sir.rr
"WHAT?rr - He starts to do his chore and at the same time case

my room for any other possible essential tasks. Only this time

I get him out sans backsheesh.

4::rgrl Yawn and so to sleep, mmmmmml Relax!

I:-::kl Knock!

,,UHAT? Hello?II

"Yes Sir, Sir ""
"I___ off I t'

"Yes sir, open door sJ-r, very important sir.rl

S-:;ly I get out of bed, creep to the door and open it. A combirred forces

=.::ack. Two of them enter my room. One of them picks up the wat:er jug

I:-aven't touched yet and the other walks around spraying stinky insect
:e:eilent into the air.

"Yes sir, mosquitos sir, very poisonous sir.'r
tta2tt (I haven't seen or heard one insect yet in this room)

"Very bad, very bad sir.rr

"Look just go away and 1et me sleep."
"First sir, very important sir, clean your bath sir.rr

"WHATI No leave it and go away,rl

"One minute sir. One minute, very quick sir.rr

i.: --his point f lose my grip.

''JUST GET TO PUCK OUT OF HEREIII
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I jump up and rush

dissappear through

returned by 6 or 7

So I return to bed,

there half asleep

towards them waving my arms. They scurry back'rards and

the open door. I look up the comidor. My st'are is
porters lor,rking awe struck.

feeling good, and fearing no more knock, knoc,r, I lie

and relaxed and enjoying drifting off into my Creams.

zzzz'. zzzzt zzzzzz!

'rWhatr s that?rt

A bloody mosquitol

2
z

2
2

z
2 z

2-zzz
7

.Z
-/,Z

7-7- u z- z-
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nd M MAD IN THE CHANNEL ISLANDS Graham Sutton

ray back in Summer 1986 six hardened drinkers, namely P. Snook, Grant and

l:::a Bennet, C. Delastic, P. Mahon and me G. Sutton, dragged their bulky

--';ers all the way to the sunny holiday island of Jersey in search of new

::'i:es and the perfect surfing wave.

--i=';:;:g obtained lan Smithrs rough notes from the then unpublished Jersey

::,:< guide, we felt ready to stamp our names in the history book of Jersey
: -::cing.

l:,a:1ie and Pat came on the trip to sample the superb wind surfing the fsland
::-le:'s - the world championships are held there regularly. Jerseys 40r tide

--: great beaches certainly proved to be a big challenge. The 40r tides
:-so produce damp seconds on sea cliffs, so bring a snorkel and flippers.

--:<:,1y Jersey is very well served by pubs, clubs and restaurants and just
:.: Lcister everything up, work friends from St. Helier were hell bent on

: -:;ring me in their local bar as payment for all the abuse I give them on the
::3:e. So the scene was set.

l:s c-uickest way to Jersey is of course to f1y. It costs about f9O return,
:-:dever with all the climbing, camping and windsurfing gear we opted to take
?i: ca-rs. Using the Portsmouth - St. Helier femy crossing proved to be very

-:---g"inded and expensive but still cheaper than hiring cars on the island.

::-ping is confined to 3 or 4 main campsites - designed to cater for families.
il: car:rp€d at the cheapest site, near St. Brelade, which was still expensive.

i:rever, we managed to get on the site without paying and got awa,y with it
i:: :,so days, until my work mates left a message at the camp office and the
r4--:g€r came down on us like a ton of guana.

-:-icrtunately for us the tale-end of humicane' Charlie was passi.ng over the

-ea and the weather was homendous. The very high winds, huge seas and

::::ential rain put paid to our climbing for the first week or so, but our gaj-lant

r::jsurfing boys Pat and CharLie decided that a mere humicane w;as no reason

:.: abandon the beaches
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Indeed to prove the point they bravely headed for the biggest strf-beach
and tried to set up their gear. Windsurfing in humicanes requj,res zero
brain power, huge amounts of skilI and very very strong arms. ()ur lads
were seriously lacking in all departments, coupled with the fac't; that their
gear was designed more for a calm day on the Serpentine, than ttrirty feet
bone breaking seas, - well it certainly made the local experts srit up and

take notice.

They never even got in the water, the wind picked up their gear and blew it
right down the beach. Chas and Pat followed in hot pursuit whil.e the smiling
Locals looked on. Humicane l- - Lads O.

The bad weather meant that Phil, Grant and I spent most of the t;ime either
sight seeing or boozing. My Jersey mates eventually collared mer in their
local and we started drinking about lunch time. The lads came clown from
work in relays to keep me at the bar and by early evening f was truly pissed.
We then moved on to the locaf in place' where all the beautlfurl people
gather before hitting the loca1 disco.

Then came the set-up. Meet porno Pete they said and introduced me to a guy

who had just pu11ed up in a Femari, hets a porno film maker. Fet and the
lads then explained that I could be involved in the making of a film but
they needed some new models. could r try and get a few new girls from
the lovelys standing nearby.

Off f went staggering among these leggy blondes inviting them to become porno
queens. At the same time Phil, Grant, Pat and charlie slipped cut of the
back door to the disco and my work mates were in stitches * Done up like a

kipper. Porno Pete owns a printing company and went to school with the
Jersey lads.

Despite all the merriment, we did get a good look at most of the islands crags.
Indeed we thought we had put up about eight new routes. Unfortunately Kevin
Dloury, the prolific Jersey based climber, had done most of our lines a month
before, although we didntt know that until the new guide was published.

Virtuall.y all the climbing is on Granite sea cliffs which can be affected blr

the very high tides and freak large waves. The rock is usually uery good

but the betays can be a problem on the cliff tops.
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is far as I know there is no organised cliff rescue service on the islands,
s: take care out there.

Iae Jersey and Guernsey guide was published in 1987 and a subsequent

--:eri.m guide to Jersey by K. E. Loury is out as wel1, so all the info
:eiuj.red to have a great holiday is now available,

--ersey can offer much to a family who wish to combine climbing uith a beach

-.: tourist holiday and the weather is normally much better than the UK

narnland. Therers enough climbing to keep a'good teamrhappy and the
:,:,Ozers are great.

S: rhat about a club week over therenext year?

S:r*e useful info:

--e:sey Tourist Board : 0534 78000 - A11 accomodation and campinp; information
l*::cie Books - Jersey and Guernsey - Cordee

- 1-989 Jersey Supplement by K. E. Loury available direct
No. 2, Como Vi11a, 7 Clarendon Road, St. Helier, Jersey. C.1.

f=:ry : Either Sealink or Channel Island Femies
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A PREAMBLE TO THE CLUB HISTORY Derrick Grimmitt

The artiele following this preamble has been reprinted, almost ,rerbatim,

from the 1965 issue of the club jour.naI, this publication, in a format
never since attempted by the club, ran to nearly 100 pages and :ontained
9 monochrone photographs (five of them fu11 page) all between s:mi-hard
covers.

J have added the introductory paragraphs because many newer and younger
members will be unfamiliar with such entities as the Mountainee,:ing Association
(1ong defunct) and most members, despite their long familiarity with North
Wa1es, are woofully ignorant of the language of the area.

Apart from Mary Kahn, who is a life member of the club and is sbill seen
from time to time, nong of the people mentioned in the article .:rave been
members for over twenty years (though John Urwin made a brief r,:)-appearance
in the late 7O's). For any information on the period pre-1965 rnembers

should consult such long served peopre as Joe Brennan, Tony Myn,:tte, Harry
Richards etc., I have only been a member since 1967.

Mountaineering Assoc iation

This was the first organised body to offer holiday courses to tr,rach people
the art of mountaineering, started, r believe, in L949 by J.E.B. wright.
Courses usually comprised groups of about six, based in smal1 gr.rest houses
or youth hostels, with an instructor. One could remain a membe::. after the
course and the association had an excellent hut near Llanberis r,above the
youth hostel) called Hafod Uchaf. The present Mountain magazin(:) was started
by the M.A., under the title of Mountaincraft and for a rong tile was

the only vnegazine for cLimbers to appear on a regular (quarterl;,'?) basis.
Eventually the M.A. was absorbed into the Youth Hostels Associa'{,;ion in the
late sixties or early seventies. During the lifetime of the M.lr,. climbing
clubs and climbers were few and outward bound schools almost nori-existant,
so for those who wished to take up climbing, without contacts jn the climbing
worId, the association was a means of gaining the requisite knov,'-how.

I

i

l,
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le:;:rant

.r- :avine or gorge: steep sided river valley in a hi11side. Prorl,ounced

:.a-f'ray between ki (as in kite) and kay, not as koy, I cannot tltink of

= e:-giish ruord with precisely the same sound but kaynant is netrLr enough-

3:3e is no sibiLant C in Welsh it is always pronounced as k, tlte letter
!E 3:€s not exist in the Welsh alphabet. (Nor do irQrv,X or z for that
r:=-4. l

IT :- Lon

la:s :.s how the name of the cottage is
l::: of tyddyn (pronounced tithin - say

a:j the dd as I th I i-n ' thisr ) . Tyddyn

=:: ion means 1ane. So Tyrn Lon is the

?:: Ceunant

spelled, tyrn being the i,tbbreviated

it with the y as the rir in rbinr

means sma1l farm or sma1.,--holding

small-holding (in thelb:rr the) 1ane.

ie::, meansrheadr orrtopr and the cottage known by that rrar" il3 on the sharp

:e:C at the top of the steep section of the road that gives accrlss to Cwm

3-,ynog andrCloggyr. The stream that drai-ns the cwm starts the descent of
a gcrge at this point, hence the name.

::.J,ts HTSTORY (T0 196p) Mary Kahn & fony Daffern

l:: the spring of L953 Pete Tongue, a member of the Mountaineerillg Association,

:eceived a letter from J.E.B. Wright, suggesting that a local members group

:f the Association should be formed. After discussions between Pete and

:ther members in the area an inaugural meeting was held at the Friends

Yeeting House, BuI1 Street in the autumn of 1953. All those invited were

:enbers of the Mountaineering Association. The first committee meeting was

:-e1d in February 1954 at the Digbeth Institute under the chairmanship of
(eith Holdsworth.

Ihe group constitution was a rigid one and hampered rock climbing activities.
Snly members who were certified as competent leaders by the M.I's panel of

fraining Officers could lead on club meets. In 1956 the M.A. ciecided that

cnly those who had passed Intermediate training courses could remain members

of the Group and gave the remaj-nder until January 1958 to obtai.n passes.

lhe majority of the Group, deplori-ng this restrictive attitude decided to

secede from the M.A. and form a separate club.
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The Ceunant Mountaineering Club was formed on 9th May 1956, the name being

taken from the cottage, Pen Ceunant, which had been transfemed from the

o1d Group. The object of the new Club was to rrprovide facilitiers for the

pursuit of mountaineering in all its aspectsil but the constitutJon, though

more flexible than the previous one, sti1l hampered rock climbirrg activities.
Members were classed either as rGrade A Competent Climberst or rGrade B Mountain

Walkersr. A tGrade A member had to be able to rract safely as lerader or second

on V.Diff. climbsrrand a'Grade Br member was not allowed to climb on club

meets unless he was 1ed by a rGrade Ar member and had the meet leaders .

permission, One present member, while soloing Diffs., leading \'.Diffs. srld

following Severes, was only granted Class B membership, by an irr.active Rock

Climbing Sub-Committee. At the 1957 A.G.M. common sense prevaiJ,ed and the

offending clause was removed from the constitution.

Perhaps the most memorable events in those early days were the l,'eekends at
Pen Ceunant and the coach meets. Pen Ceunant was transferred tcr, the new

Club from the o1d Group and, under the wardenship of Brian Rust<.,n, became

a very comfortable retreat. It was a friendly establishment though more

primitive than Ty'n Lon, with tea in bed in the morning and sin6;-songs round

the fire in the evening. The Friday night dash up the hill fronr the coach

to secure the best beds was excellent training for the weekend t'ctiviti-es.

As the only prJ.vate transport in the Club was John Urwin's o1d €,md somewhat

unreliable van, coaches were used for most weekend meets. Somel;imes the

CIub had a coach to itself, but more often than not shared one l,,ith the

Stoats (Birmingham University) or the Cave and Crag CIub. Thou5r;h a rather
expensive and relatively slow means of traveJ-, coach meets were very popular,

the rather boring journeys being livened up by free for a11s, poker schools

and the Stoatrs excellent repertoire of disgusting songs.

The first three Annual Dinners were held in Birmingham at the Crown, Corporatior
Street; the Imperial, Union Street; and finally the White Horse,, Congreve

Street, where the antics of one of our distinguished guests caurred the demolitil
of half of the gents toilet. It was decided after this to hold future dinners
in Wales.
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I:door meets were held at the Friends' Meeting House, Moseley, cnce a

:ortnight and it is to the great credit of the organisers that t,here were

'.-ery few meetings without an, outside speaker on some subject re,lated to
[cuntaineering. One of the early Meets Sheets included the South Georgia

I-:qedition, Trevor Jones Talking, Norway, and Slides of North We,les and

-;e Lake District.

1357 was a most depressing year. Many of the original members r;ere dropping

:,;t and very few new members were coming along. Membership at 1;he beginning

:i the year stood at 59 and was only 60 at the end. It was realised by the
nt=joritj of the CIub that changes would have to be made and the Club brought

+ to date and in line with rival c1ubs. We were fortunate thal; at the A.G.M.

-: 1958 John Knight was elected Chairman. The next two years pr'oved to be

=-e nost progressive in the Clubrs short history and there is nc, -- doubt

=-a: thj.s was mainly due to Johnts quiet guidance.

i,a1y in John Knights reign the Club became affiliated to the British
r[c,;taineering Council, thus achieving recognition in the world of mountain-

:€.:.ng elubs and paving the way to official representation on the Councilts

lcr:nittee.

i:- ,\pril two observant members, we believe they were Stan Storel' and John Urwin,

e:::-ced an empty property in Nant Peris and on making enquiries found that
:: 'das for sale for the princely sum of C15O. An appeal was matrie for l22O

:; 3e on loan from members and such was the response that by mi<;l-May and

aj:er some Arab-type bartering the cottage was ours for f130. .:.t was a

s;erb piece of one-upmanship over several rival clubs who did rtot move

;::skly enough. Possession was gained just before the August BarLnk lloliday

-,j a party of stalwarts set to with great will to demolish as ntuch of the

'-.:de of Tytn Lon as they possibly could. This was followed bJ' many arduous

ueekends of re-plastering, drai.nage construction, plumbing and tiecorating,

-c.::i finally the cottage was ready for occupation during Whitstm L958.

t::-.Jrer innovation, this time sponsored and edited by Mike King, was the

S.err's1etter, which was first publlshed on the 4th June 1958 and <l:ontained

:: the first lines of the editorial a quotation from Sir Ernest Shackletonfs
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Editorial on the 'tSouth Polar Times'r to the effect that the conl;ributions
by all its readers were essentj-al for the success of the paper. The Newsletter

is sti1l golng strong now (1965) after 7 years and 24 publicaticrns.

It was at this time that the climbing standard of the Club begarr to improve

and one member in particular did much towards raisj.ng the standerrd and

inspiring others, this was Dan Davis, who in less than a year from starting
to climb was leading the hardest of the pre*1-951 routes in the area. By

1959 there were several other members regularly climbing V.S", er1l inspired
by Dan. There was now more private transport in the Club and <roach meets

ended, the hire of Mini-buses however provided many eventful trjps to North

Wales and the Lakes.

In 1960 Colin Coleman became Chairman and carcied on Johnts goo(;. work. By

now the work of the past few years was showing reward and there lras an influx
of new, keen members. An inspiring Outdoor Meets programme was produced

and most of the meets were well attended. Colin Coleman introduced the
rThree Thousandersr meet and more camping meets were included.

The Annual Dinner was held for the first time in North Wales at the Dolbadarn

Hotel and the party was so well behaved that we were invited to come again

next year.

One of the schemes put forward to attract new members was that 1;he Club

should meet in more pleasant sumoundings and so a room was hirtld, for an

experimental period, every Wednesday night at the Cambridge Publ ic House.

This proved to be so popular that the Friends Institute was soori abandoned

in favour of the new venue.

The highlight of the year was the organisation of a public lectr:Lre by

Eric Shipton in the Midland Institute. Tickets were sold to otlrer clubs

and a reasonable profit made on the venture.

Lg6L saw Mike Kerby installed as Chairman. Although the general standard

of climbing did not improve during this year, camping meets wert'r well
attended as more members, both ycung and o1d, bought the necesstrrf eeuipment.

In November 1961 we gave up Pen Ceunant and it was taken over bJ,' one of
our members, Ken Reynolds.
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ae :ext year of Mikers reign was

a-:r€ and Mike ConnellY and one or

}e first dance was organised and

si-:--ess, if not a financial one.

o-' as our numbers are limited to
- - --:couced.

I:e iy'n Lon loan was finally paid

es::.:ated repayment time; the Club

r,cn:.:aineering world and provided

Eaffiers there is no reason whY we

:r=E:s to come.

a better one with more new memicers corning

two others climbing at quite a high standard'

though not very well attended, was a social"

The demand for membership was increasing

a hundred, prospectil e membership was

off in 1963, five Years aheac of the

is now firmly established in the

we can continue to attract kee,nr young

should not continue to flourish for many
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You might s&y, "where's that" or "sounds like too r,ruch snol/",
be wrong. Les A'lp'i11es is in fact an area 'in Southern France
'likened t,> a cljmbing gynnasium outside in the sun! The climbing

but you coul
which rnay

excellent and the scene has ncved here from Buoux and the Verdon,
few cornrar,jes on busy days.

area here i
so expect

There are about seven cl'imbing areas within Les A'lpilles that currentiy
a high prr>f ile. Others will doubt'less appear over the next few years
actjvity overf lows frorn the currently deve'loped areas. The nqjor crags
t'louri6s, l:ontviel'1e, Orgon, Cavai I lon, Aurei 1'le, Maussane and Eygui6re.
of these crags I ie 'in the Alpi l1es massif which is just West of the
autoroute siight,ly North of Aix-En-Provence. (the Med is about 60 Km to
south ) .

Aj] of tl're climbing'is on so]id reef l'imestone and is totally bolt protec
so aj1 of your wires and nuts can be left at horne in their winter box.
of the gr;ides even te11 you the number of Roif's1 that are needed for
routes. Ti're npst that we ever used was 14, this was for a 4Om route
belay, an average nurnber would be about I or 9" The majority of routes a
less that 25m so it is poss'ible to lead the route and then lot",er off.
should be taken as the guide reconnends a 60m rope, and there are cli
where 50m ropes are a shadeF on the short side. This can lead to innense f
watch'ing ,:)ther parties go through contrived rescue techniques. Al'l of
foreigner,ri c]imb on sing'le 60m 10 or 10.5 nm rope so be prepared for
strange l,rcks when you turn up with your twin 8.8's, it's not your bald
tl'rey're l;rcking at!

Or my lasi visit to the area, SunnBr 89, the area was still undiscovered so I
was expelting to have a guiet tinp this year. The Germans horrlever
different idea's. They se€n'r to have "done" Fina'le and Orco nov'r and have
their Eas[,er migration to Les A]pi'l]es. Queuing could therefore be a probl
on scnp r,r)utes 'in future years oven the Easter Vacation,

And so to the cf imbing.

t Ro'lf's - Rolf Harris (Quick Draw) a short sling with two carabiners.

a Shrde - 10 netres
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I'|XJRIES

i climbed here last in the Sunnrer of 89. The routes here appear to be quite
.ard at first sight, unfortunately they stay thatway. A1l of the routes on
-ve North side are very steep but under 25m and are hard for the'ir grade.
-'re South face routes again are under 25m but are slabbys.

Cars should not be taken dc*vn the track, but left 'in the parking area on the
.cad.

Grades:

Location:

3+ to Bb

CAUAILLo!

;e drdn't climb here, but the cljff is 'in the rrunicipa] park (park benches

-sed as belays). The cliffs are apparently extrenely po1ished, and are
:.erefore less popular the other area's. It nny be worth a v'isit if the other
:rags are over crowded.

Grades: - 4to7b

Location: -

No.te There have been a number of car
at cars 'left the car park here,
the brrct.

lhefts arrd break-in's
Keep al'l equipnent- in

3 I have never
probably because

actually climbed on the South
f've never been able to find itl

c1 i ff,

,33
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FCNTVIELLE

This crag has a
cliffs that are
lies nrainly on
cl imbing. The
variety on the

Grades:

Location: -

t'lrarios'

Location:

5+ to 8b

Take the D5 f rorn
track by the Mas de
(see map).

Mnr,rsra.^JNe

II{AUSS$\NE

This was another crag that, we didn't visit this tinre arourrd, it
good.There are about 25 routes here, nra'inly in the harder grades,
routes are in true sport climbing tradition so you just lcwer off
top,

great deal of potential for the future, asl there are 'l

as yet unexplored but with easy access. The existing ciimb
the left looking up the va11ey, and sport,s a]l grades
routes here are all exceedingly good wil.h a great deal

d'ifferent c'liffs.

3to7c

looks
ana i rrqvq ,, !

fnonr

Maussane to Saint Re,:my, then cake
Darne, Fol low the trerck to the c'li

3r PeraY

DZ? Mlg L.r. Dlse

FoA(VI€LL€,
tv/

lAltraga,rt*a
Mo\ri'?lE9

Note The Mas de Darne is private property, so care should
exercised when parking here.

ffi@N

Orgon is perhaps the nrcst popujar of the crags in the Alpi'l'les. The cl'j
takes place on the sides of a va'lley wh'ich lies just south of Orgon vi'I1
It is tl"rerefore possib'le to climb e'ither in or out of the sttn at any tine
the year. This can be a great benefit as even at Easter it <:an get t.oo hot
climb in the sun around midday. The clinbing conprises of twenty two cr
each of slightly different character, d,rd alI having bt'illiant routes
thsn.

34
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-raaton:

OTHER CRAGS

-16 3t-r1€r- crags doubtleSs have excellent c]imbing, but al"e -current'ly not
s---:,developed or have difficult access. I have therefore left, these crags
:u--:f this article, with the hope the you can go there an<l write the next
:el-cr for this truly magnificent area,

OAJ|PIIG

There are carqc sites, all of wh'ich are signl:nsted, at orgon,
Maussane, and Mourids.

The Mouri&s carnp site seens to be a bit of a 'ip off, as they
charge you for a minin-tim of seven days, for peol:]e, cars, tents,
cars-again, waLer, air, etc. A'lso it's qu"ite a way into the
middle of lhe village for a draught of arnber ne':tar (or vino).

lareing at Orgon seen'15 to be alnpst civilised, riglrt ben,eath the climbing
a-ena, furthest c'iimbing not nore than 10 minutes walk awrry. The swinming
:.:cl doesn't look too invitirrg as the water l'raSfi't been :l-ranged since the
:arting of the Red Sea. Also quite a walk (*-1 Km to the village for
:-c'yisions). Th'is 'is probabiy the best place to be i F you're shorl on
---ansport,

rne npst desirable place to camp is at 'Les Rornans' carnp site in Mausanne.
-nis is a 5x pitch, with free hot water for showers, crcking, sinks for
^ashing uF, a c'lothes washer and a number of "barbies" for ;anpers use. The

srte 'ii adJacent to the swinming pool and close to the village anren'ities,
-r€se 'include a bar with local coiour and a pizza restaurant, both are highly
-rconnended.

I'tAPS

The easiest way to find the crags
signposts for the canpsite (botto'n of the
ttoire Dane de Beauregard (top R.H. side)

fr€ area is ful1y covered by M'ichelin rnaps 83 & 84. A genere,i
given belout. This is intended to shcxrr the general location
tne vi l'lages.

isr to fo]lox
ra11ey) or to

the
the

nnp of
of the

the area
crags to

RET'TY

La
Lecque

FonEviei

ORGON

t

CAVAI LL,)N

EYGUIEIiE
Bocher du
Ilenu

Flonu Gaussier

Grd Calans

3:f:ffi"o" \8i,"aier"

TlAUSSANE i,OtIRIES

AUflEILLE
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EJIDEM(S

Guidebooks now exist for nxrst of these crags, although
f'truriOs guide is nc*v out of print. The local guides can usual
be obtained from the bar that is nearest tc the cra1.
include "Le Pub" - Cavaillon, "Bar du Cours" - Crgon, the on
bar rn Mausanne and the climbers
'is also avai lable, this is useful
different cl'iffs, but suffers with

bar in Mourrds. An area gu'i
for getting a feel for

it's descriptions for getti
to the crags. (Yes, they are worse than mine.

All of the gu'ides are availab]e from the large sport shops iri Cavaiiion,
they also hold vital equipment eg cha'lk, ropes etc.

BEST TIME OF YEAR

The area is far enough South to "suffer
ensures that c'limb1ng at Easter and in
However the Sunner npnths wi 1 1 usual 'ly

crack of dawn "puli in" a few routes then

" frorn a MediterFafl€,dn c]imate, th
the Autumn is usttal ly very
be too hot, unless ),'ou get up at
pop dourn to the bar for lunch.

rcBLE}6

Like the rest of the Sou'uh of France there have been prob'lent;
wiih parked cars. Tlris is especial ly true of t4ouri€s wherr:
cars have to be left a long way from the climbing. Fontviel'lr:
cou]d also suffer this problem in the future, as cars shoulrJ
be left on tlre main road. The best advice is probably to pul:

:t a-- i:-

everything rn the b,co'L ano leave the rest of the car empt,y, Passports
probabiy be left at the campsite with the owners, or fi.nnagr)rs. Sone of
crags have suffered frcrn a cou1dn't care less approach fryn climbers.
has resu'lted frorn resiricted access, for l'4ouriBs, holever :ther crags
also suffer. Please park sensibly and mainta'in a fai 11y lcxrr prof i le
secluded crags.

EAAEg

Al'l of the grades used in the guides for this
guide to obtain the Brit'ish technica'l grade would

area are "French". A r

further conplicated by the use of the a/b/c and +,/-
be to subtract 1*, This
symbois. It is unusua'l

France to find route up to grade five to be given the a/b/c divisions,
routes are usua'l1y given the bracket of 5-/5/5+, Hor,lever, sorTe guides
give these grades as 5- = 5a, 5 = 5b, 5+ : 5c. The routes above grade 6
Nhe a/b/c symbols and a'lso the +/- symbols, this is so]ely to con
foreigners.

So I w'ish you a1l a bon grinp,
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=:T IRST CEUNANT LONDON TO CAMBRIDGE CYCLING EXPEDITION Angus Mumay

ke :cl-ri and dreary Saturday morning, John (Bignose) Russell, Ti,Lnker

qSse-f and A.N. Other set out for Cambridge. Tanker (Mlke Tolstln for those

rnc joir't know him) was navigating, as he had the "patent'r Tankt:r map

:r=.:<et on his handlebars. We went here - we went there - we wrlnt this
ray a:d that way, up hill and down dale, through forris and on t:'acks

:c.::- after 2 hours of continuous cycling we amived at a pub /z nil-e

i::cr c'r starting point. Tankerrs comment - "there seems to be a slight
s::: *'ith the navigationtrl

rc :ack tracked several miles to a road which seemed to lead in the Cambridge

t::e:tion, and apart from getting the contours wrong, so we had a long uphill
s-:,9 rrere herd promised a nice freewheel downhil1, we eventual..y got to
Iamc::dge. At least the weather had improved. Cambridge Youth Hostel was

r,er-"r- tcod indeed, excellent food (we didn't self cater) and sma-..l 4-bed rooms.

}e:"s 4 beds per room not 4 bedrooms. That evening we managed to find the

rr:trs: pubs in Cambridge - mind you - we had to walk quite a lon11 way to

f::,: --i:em. Next day started as co1d, damp and dreary as before only this

=-tre': didnrt improve. At least we missed the heavy rain as wcrd stopped

c: -je Imperi"al War Museum, Doxford at the ti-me. I got my usua-l puncture

:ec* rheel as usual - so my hands got dirty from the chain). ri11 in all
f,, mc's: enjoyable week-end.

s{!:€:ycling round the Isle of Wi-ght in May (another Ceunant f:i.rstl)
- ;::';ioing we can find it, that is.
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A EUROPEAN SI(IING AND CLIMBING TSPECTACULARI :EASTER 1990 C,raham Sutton

Following a brief introduction to ski touring on a Fred Harper course in

Chamonix, a smal1 group of us decided to attempt a ski tour in the Otztal Alps

Austria" The plan was then to drive south and meet up with other club members

in Fina1e Italy for a weeks rock climbing.

Having shoe-horned huge amounts of gear into my car, Messrs Brernan, Jordan

and Mynette drove into the heart of London to pick me upo I ev€ntua11y caught

up with them on the wrong floor of my works building attempting to chat the

drawers off a 5O year o1d receptionist - who, it must be said pr'efers older rnen.

A quick blast overnight
was to roughly follow a

Ski Mountaineering.

We needed to hire touring equipment

than anticipated, but we eventually

also found a very reasonable hostel

family (gasthof pension gsbrein).

found us in Solden Austria. The main plan of our trip
7 to I day ski tour outlined in Peter Cliffrs book,

and transceivers. This proved more difficul
obtained everything in Veng where we

owned by an o1d mountain guide and his

Sunday morning dawned claggy and there had been light snowfall c'vernight. Afte

packing our sacs weighed about 25/30 lb each - too heavy rea11y, but we erred

on the side of safety and took quite a bit of emergency gear.

The first day of the tour required an ascent of a long steep-sioed va11ey to th
Martin Busche Hut. This on the map looked like an easy day, but with the

unfamiliar gear and heavy paeks it proved a much more tiring trip. O1d aval

debris crossed our path on six or seven occasions - a tinety rsninder that

transceivers were a very worthwhile bit of kit.

The Martin Busche Hut, like most of the loca1 huts has three levels of

accomodation, a1l good with the cheapest being, alpine dossing like Tyn Lon.

The food at this and all the huts was excellent and there was plenty of it.

On Monday we all woke early to the Jordan/Mynette morning chorus of snoring

and grunts - exactly what you need to start the day fresh and even tempered.
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The plan was to go up to the Similaun Hut then ascend Similaun Peak dropping

aack to the hut at the end of the day. It is good practice to folIow other

people's ski tracks where-ever possible , because they do all the hard work

:reaking the trail. It is aiso good practice to make sure the trail you

are following is heading where you want to go, hence we found ourselves on the

-*op of Hanslabkogel at 3403m. Great mountain but the wrong one. After a

quick discussion it was decided that all blame rested on Joets shoulders -
:ecause he deserved it.

3e plus side of
:i was our first
:co difficult.

Ihe day f,inished
:i ascent.

this slight balls up was a superb run back dow,: to the valley -
test in deep snow with packs on and once we got going it wasnrt

with a long slog up to the Similaun Hut, a totral of AthOOO fat

l-;ernight a blizzard hit us and morning dawned with high winds rrnd near

r::.te-out conditions.

lr:ring the previous evening Dennis had befriended an ftalian ch,1p who turned

:u: to be a t'border guardrtand ex-mountain guide. He had to mai<e the

=averse to the Bel1a Vista hut our next objective also, so we beamed up with
*':, which was much safer because the conditions were attrociou'r and navi-gations

rery difficult.

S:-vano, the guide had made the traverse dozens of times but he still had

'-fficulty finding the way.

I::: the hut we skimmed up to a pass, climbed down a short gul1,t>y and skied

r?.--::er nervously past crevases and seracs and down to the va1Ie.1 floor. We

=e: entered the Kurzras Piste area. Here we parted company wrlth Silvano

ar: nade the final run across the va11ey floor to the Bel1a Vista hut. The

r:el's over the Grave Wand were spectacular - the Be1la Vista is very well
:anieci.

3a: afternoon we had a transceiver practice session. Statistir:s show that
:.i -rou reach a buried person within 3O minutes therers about 7O 11 chance of
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their survival. Well in the Tony Mynette big bumper book of av;llanches
victims have a 70% chance of fossiLisation - admittedly, a large generator
next to the search area meant that the deaf old git couldnrt heilr the beeps.

Overnight, another foot of snow fell, in the morning it was whibe out and

the barometer was sti1l falling - time to head south for the sur.

It took most of the day to descend to Veut. We crossed glaeier:: in white
out conditions past the Hochjoch Hospitz and walked out the last 4 miles
down the dangerous Titzentalerweg path. It was a slsre to cut t.:le tour short
but a great experience anyway.
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Plan rBt was

ski.ing in the

At the border

from the very

to drive south via the Bernard pass and pick up a ,::ouple of days

Dolomites.

post we were able to obtain all the relevant ski :.esort info
impressive lta1ian tourist office - computer aiderl.

runs in

using ttris info we skied for a day at val Gardina. IlJe had a gr,)at day skiing
both on and off piste with fabulous views around the Sassolungo and Selfa
peaks.

The resort however was for lower intermediate grade skiers with most
the Green/S7ue categories.

That evening after three hours drive we amived in Maddance de (l
resort ideally suited to mainstream Ceunant tastes - every womarr was dr.aped

in furs, all cars were ftalian exotica and the hotels were hideously expensive
all except the Hotel Giora which was where we stayed. This hotsl is so
infamous that any mention of the name to locals causes instant -.aughter, and
Dennis told everybody he met.

As wlth many of the flash places, the skiing runs were mainly gr.een/blue very
boring but ideal for posing in your furs.

For our last night in town we hit a 1ocal pizza parlour. The pl.ace was full
of glamorous beauties tucking in heartily. In strolled this tal I Italian
Stal1ion, with women draped all over him. Cool as a cucumber.

,a
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ffi rrc--e: :a-k:.ng to a table fu1l of other girls. Jealousy waE rife and

,@ r:mi:c. ::: the hump and rushed out, down the road. We all sllouted and

T,,rrlglprsr3 .s --e cool dude shot off down the road after her - but nobody

d-cl* -- -;-e piace reacted at all. HaIf an hour later he return<d with a

&.i5r:er-: g:r1 and four minders, who promptly sat around us and started to

5nE5.:. 11= rest of the evening was spent with Dennis giving us a run down

:@. c{: -i-e souncers were staring at now. ll/e never found out if he was Mafia

c a i:-:s star but we were glad to see them leave.

I: s 2a:'rie're pissed - very pissed and the manager of the rGlot'iathad said

!G '- :1 =:anight. The hotel door was locked, well wedged clos*d with a

6lr:-r-jl-e. One good kick from Joe saw the door off its hingt.:s, Joe and

q5cr:=::cie on top of lt and Dennis, Tony and me disappearing rrp the road

;3 :f=:s::cs. The noise woke up the fat manager who opened the inner door

:.: -: ';::derpants just in time to see me propping the door back up with

=c :-e:-:-e, but he didn't realise it was off its hinges.

Ir =-e :orning we humiedly left for Finale by another door. I am sure the

ilupr;=Eet got a nice surprise when he moved the broom handle late:'in the day.

5a.= :c Finale and the Europa campsite. You can camp here for nothing if
Irrl- -e clever - so it cost us 15 per day.

fe,-i-::-g met up with Sirhc, Steve, Spiney and Zoe (a11 camping frr:e) some

cr:e-ient routes were done on various crags in the area. A11 rr:ute info

- :eaiily available from the climbing shop in Finale. Routes lrere mainly

:':-: cr peg protected on steep solid limestone. The only draw-l:ack was the
--:ernational rock jock scene with the crag plastered with Britr; and Germans.

I:.e reather was nct so good and a tomential thunderstorm saw u; pack up and

:eaa for Chamonix. The thunderstorm turned to hail and snow whLch severely

ailected the Autostrada surface. Four inehes of hail was all i; took to
d:'te the car off. The worst injury being Joers head connectin,l5 with

a iiying ski boct. iir/e made Chamonix for lunch the following da:r - in a Fiat.
.L- iuick repack at Dover and we were home - a great holiday.

l:e ski tour was a great success - try it.
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POSTSCRIPT

Upon phoning Sutton College the following Tuesday, I was informed that

Mr. Brennan had been involved in a motoring accident and was convalesing

at home for a week or so. Convalesing in the Peak District more 1ike.

Skivlng old git.

INFO

Otztaler Alps L:25OOO maps
Gurgl 30,/1
Wildspitze 3O16
Weibkugel 30/2

Most info contained in Peter Cuffrs book
FINALE Rock Climbing Guides available in

- Ski Mountaineering.
Finale Shop.
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3g &:FiI.:H EAGACH RIDGE TN A MERE Adrian Casey
(footnotes ; Sue Traynor)6,-fi['gr .!-'r] A }{ALF HOURS -

gTSF:r_iY :iliJ 1991

rsnca g:: I ccing? It was 5.15 am. and the alarm was ringlng. Ib only
ut€rorrc :e:: :inutes since Nick and I were in the Roy Bar agreeing to
rE€:rEE,1--',- Zce and Sue on the Aonach Eagach Ridge.

5::,e:-=-r, :hey had told us that it would be a long day and that they
#l'"r:rc:.a::1 to walk fast but a 5.15 start seemed a bit keen.

*mc*-s ie:e pre-packed and, dressed for the hill, we went silentty to
atuG ir::::-e:: fo:. breakfast and traipsed out to the car. ft was frosty
@. :-e--:, perfect weather. A gentle drive through Fort i,r/i1liam and
'mn -j l-::- Coe brought us to Alltna-Reigh where the car was parked and

I@E- ie:e put on.

I: m= -.iJ am and we were walkingt Only long distance lorries already
]@ Ee ::ai down in the Pass disturbed the frozen silence. Everyone else
ffi..?[. r-;r Sense was sti1l asleep,2

&. te-*-r:a- leads to the first summit of Am Bodach and the first refreslunent

ffi$:--: js. It was 10.303, the day was clear although wisps of'cloud
ffi3. --s,: lxrts of the ridge and Stob Coire Nam Lochan had a plur,e of cloud.
5 t,,*-::-:t been caught up by the first of numerous4 teams to pess us.

F--: --ruel We aLways want to walk fast but our plans are det.ermined
:a a:ealistic assessment of our abilities and an aversion to pain.
i:-:::snl Anyone who isn't a Ceunant member knows that dawn is the
:'es: blt of the day anywhere.
...a,::d who is this blue, shivering figure heading down the hill towards
ue :iiering to carry my rucsac to the top? Its Ade. Afraicl that her11
-e'.'e-cp hythermia if he has to wait for me any longer, hers tempting
re :o sel1 out my feminist principles. I agonise for all ol'2 nanoseconds

=:-: :and the sac over.
a- ,r-:- 'jnierstatement. If the Sioux nation had had dayglo Gorel,ex and

--:sacs, then the Trail of Tears would have looked like thir,,.
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rrThe descent from Am Bodach is an early test of nerve.trsays thrl guidebook.

Although not technically difficult, large drops loom eithu" sidri) to accomodate

the unwary. The team ahead of us had set up a safety rope which Sue and
q

Zoe freely- took advantage of.

The rldge is a slow scramble to Stob Coire Leith, constantly lor;ing and

gaining height. Again, there are noticeable drops on both sideri" The worst

section under the conditions prevailing that day was the Broken Pinnacle

section. Security was again found in the rope especially where rocks had

acquired a veneer of ice from the passage of ungloved hands. Cameras clicked
and ungainly progress was made and crowds6 could be seen queuinl5 to descend

from Am Bodach.

Clouds were rolling in re1entlessly, obscuring our view of the ilen, Blackwater
Reservoir and beyond. Time was also pressing and it was 4.30 prr.',{hen we

finally got to the ridgers last summit, Sgor-Nam Fiannaidh. Dr:.nks and

sandwiches finished, we decided on our descent path; not Clacha:.g Gully but
North-west to the Pap of Glencoe. Only a slight wind was blow:.ng but in
the thick mist it would have been easy to walk over a cornice. Wind slab
was also forming on leeward slopes.

Descending through thinning mist, we suddenly emerged from the <,loud to g,rey

and overcast views of North Ballachulish, sodium lights picking out the roads

like a barium meal does intestines. The light was fading fast, Zoe and Sue

were both suffering from blisters. The snow was receding, cramtr,ons were

removed and headtorches put on.

Nick went on aheadT to the Clachaig to get the first round in arLd advise

Graham Spencely who was awaiting us with transport that all was well and

that we would be some tlme yet. A slow and meandering descent (,nsued in
the sleet and finally rain until a van was reached on the road 'lro the

Clachaig and four-wheel drive took over from Shank's Pony.8

Not entirely. I was moved to promise these helpful souls a drink later
at the Clachaig. Of course they were completely pissed by trhe time I
arrived much, much later and didn't remember the offer (or trheir own names)
but they accepted happily.
Another understatement. ff Moses and the Israelites had shc,pped at Climber
and Rambler then the Exodus.......etc.
Actua11y, he sprinted off with a gleeful demeanour that was distinctly
irritating.
The bemused driver had been patiently
into his van and hljacked it wj,th the
temorist.

5.

6.

7.

waiting for his party when Zoe leapt
cool aplomb of an inte,rnational
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The Clachaig was a hive of activity; utarm, noisy and welcoming complete
with food and liquid refreshment. It seems Graham and his friend ?im
had had an eventful day too but that's another story.

OUT CROP Mark Applegate

Rock of ages
Warrn from the sun
My back gratefully
Lent, tiredly propped
Upon this outcrop

You have seen us aLl
Come and gone
Sometimes cold
fced with hoar frost
Green with lichen
Quartz glimmers
In the zenith of the sun

What have you thought
0f our flesh and blood
Stealing peace
Shelter frorn the weather
Tired minds slumped
Not recognising your importance
A statue
Milestone of creation

Against you we are
But smal1 pieces
fn creations jigsaw
We're not here for very long
Yourve seen our destruction
Stripping away
rTi11 all- barcen
Left looking at our watelands

Yet you still
Let us shelter
Under your wrigs
Getting a breather
Sipping our coffee
Smoking.tabs
Unconscious of
The Prince of Ages
In our company
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THE DANGEROUS BROTHERS AT CHUDLEIGH

I was visiting my brother down in Dorset,
whetted by the Ackers (cod knows why) he

on the local crag.

Nick 0ldfie1d

and, his appetite havlng been

had suggested a spot ol climbing

After a fairly standard crack of midday start we arived to fini one,

possibly two, school-type minibuses. Undaunted we camied on t: the bottom
of the crag and homed in on the suitably macho sounding I'scarrrr,tt Hard Severe.

Twenty feet up without any gear and no protection cracks I thou,;1ht to myself

rrlf only I had a No.1 Friend I could put it 1n that pocket I've got two

fingers in .. . if only f could bring myself to take my fi:rgers outt'.

Five feet further up there was a tree stump I could put a sling round. Two

desperate moves and r grabbed the stump.... t rt moved. Pause :[or thought
putting as 1itt1e weight as possible on the tree.

rrEr, James, I think werre on the wrong route, Itll come downil.

Fortunately there was another party where f thought the route wr:nt so we

went to tryrrBarn Ow1 Crackrf now that it was free from brats. lllhe first half
went OK but the top part was one of those where you had to back and foot
and perform a 18O degree turn half way up. This was absolutely desperate
as it had been polished to a fine sheen by the hordes of flailirrg trainerso
which caused much amusement to the assorted bystanders.

When we returned to the bottom James's friend, Nick Fennell, whr) had expressed
an interest in crimbing, had turned up for a baptism of fire. Iriorwith
initials like N{, "l,r/ogs" seemed a good one to do, added to which r had the
advantage of having done it before. As f neared the stance Janes, who was

standing 3o feet out from the bottom keeping the rope tight cal-r.ed up,

"A11 ycur runners have fa11en out!'l
The triangle of force strikes again.

rrIhatrs alright Irm near the top". f called back as f scrabblect nonchalantly
for safety. I donrt know what it is about abseiling that attrarrts novices
but both lads insisted on abseiling back to the ground from the stance rather
than scrambling through the ivy.
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